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Victorious Sophomore Field Day Crew. Left to right: Woodbury, Priggen,
Murphy, Cantor, Joel., Moomrw, Lidoff, Gordon and Manager Lister
with Woodhall, coxswain, in front.

Record Breaking ('1934) Relay Team. Firstrow, left to right: Allan, Wrigley, Capt. Bell,
Holladay, Timmerman, Clark. Second row: Fentress, Sousa, Doten,
Rimbach, Ball, Lockart, Emonds, Schwarz.
I
,i

__
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The Sophomore ball Larrier at the extreme right seems to be taking some rough handling
from a Freshman tackler. 1934 won 7--0.

The Sophomore tug-o-war team tugs away to a quick victory over Freshmen beef in
two straight pulls. Note the facial expressions.

It's cold, but it's customary. The winning
cox takes his annual dousingGloryis

In a Field Day marked for its docility the Glove Fight brought
one of the fiercest encounters in years. This is a fair cross
section of what was going on all over.

See the expression on that annoyed person lying prone in the
left foreground. The Sophomores won the glove fight for
the first time since its inauguration.

i

I
iI

Bell breasts the tape almost a half a lap ahead of his opponent and completes
a record run for Field Day relay teams.

An interested spectator,
President Compton.

The Freshmen and Sophomore crews on the starting line provide a novel silhouette
against the morning sun.
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T. C. A. DRIVE NETS
$2,000 FOR START I

CAqLENDAR
p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. pam. -

(Continuedfrom Page One)
those who commute will have greatly increased by that time. Buttons bearing the
letters "TCA" are being given to those
who contribute, to save them the annoyance of being approached after they have
given, and to reduce the -work of the drive
workers. This is the first time in four
years that the buttons have been used.
Members of the Faculty may contribute
at this time if they so desire, but another
drive among the Faculty members will be
conducted in February.

A.I.E.E. inspection tour starts from Main Lobby.
Freshman Tea at President Compton's home.
Tech Boat Club meeting in West Lounge.
Alpha Phi Delta business meeting in Grill Room.
Steel Treater's dinner in North Hall.
Sleepy Hollow Boys orchestra rehearsal in East Lounge.

Thursday, November 6
5.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m. 6.00 p.m. 6.00 p.m. 8.00 p.m. 8.0{) p.m. -

Beaver Society meeting in West Lounge.
Banjo Club rehearsal in East Lounge.
Instrumental Club rehearsal in East Lounge.
Biological Department dinner meeting in Grill Room.
Tau Beta Pi smoker in Faculty Dining Room.
Menorah Society dance in North Hall.

The Columbia Spectator, daily student
publication at Columbia University, published in its first issue this year a welcome
to new students in Yiddish, Italian, Latin,
Spanish, German, French and incidentally
English.

Don't fail to secure the Field
Day rotogravure supplement which
will be given complimentary with
the regular edition of THE TECH
on Friday. This pictorial section
will contain pictures of Field Day
teams and events as well as several remembrances of freshman
Camp activities.
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Over the Teacups

I

of a Wednesday or Saturday
afternoon, you may listen and
dance to the delightful music
of Meyer Davis' Le Paradis
Band in the

w

BEIATELDInowG

DOUB11LE FEATURE

Franco-Arnerican Expedition. Discovery
of cities lost for forty centuries in the
sands of Sahara, headed by Count Byron
de Prorak
AND

SHERATON ROOM

,- CORTE WDASSISE 'I

of the

ITALIAN TALKIE ENGLISH TITLES
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- -- -

z

5.00 p.m. - Radio Society meeting in Room 10-275.
5.00 p.m. - Freshman Tea at President's home.
8.00 p.m. - Combined Xflusical Clubs concert and dance in Main Hall.

Copley- Plaza

---

Another successful RENTAL season for our

Supper Dances Nightly

DOUBLE BREASTED
TUXEDO
+
Single Breasted $1.50
.READ & WHdITE _.
111 Summer Street + BOSTON
at student rate of $2.25

Saturday, November 7
I

Catholic Club dance in Main Hall.

*

=

the Mlarquette Viniversity football tea

" TH E LO ST GOD S '"

Friday, November 6

9.00 p.m. -

Eleven nationalities are represented

THE TECH Publishes
Field Day Pictures Friday

Wednesday, November 4
2.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
6.15
7.30
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Undergraduate Notices
SEDGWICK BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
There will be a meeting of the Sedgwick
Biological Society in the Emma Rogers
Room of the Institute on Wednesday,
November 4, 1931, at 7.30 o'clock in the
evening. There wvill be a short business
meeting, followed by a talk by Professor
Prescott, on "William Thompson Sedgwick." A social hour will follow.

"It

Truly

FRESHMAN TRACK
Freshmen who have signed up for track
in place of P. T. 1, must report three times
this week. Report to Oscar Hedlund in
the track house, and come prepared with
roll cards.

Cig re

i
l

As We Like It

I

Plymouth
In three acts of wonderfully-staged
drama, the Professional Players opened a
month's engagement of "The House
Beautiful" at the Plymouth, Monday
evening. Depicting the married life of
Archibald and Jennifer Davis from the
beginning of the twentieth century down
to the present, the play shows the Golden
Rule integrity of Archibald during the
gradual growth of his ideal and the small
town he has chosen as a home.
Presented on a revolving stage that
operated more smoothly and with less
noise than any one it has been our privilege to see before, the scenes were changed
with a rapidity that added much to the
pleasure of watching the play.
The patient Jennifer, after the death of
Archie, which occurs in the last act, realizes that his passing is a mere transition
and that she, too, will soon pass to her
idealized lover and their ideals.
James Bell, as Archie, gives a fine interpretation of the modern Galahad, while
Mary Phillips ably backs him as Jennifer,
his wife. They are supported by an excellent cast.
D. H. C.

I

odern

I

e

i

e

"I'm certainly grateful for lucky
Strike. It's a truly modern cigarette fdr
it gives me modern throat protection.
And your imnproved Cellophlane
wrapper is wonderfully modern,
too. It opens without any coaxinlg
-e flip of the little tab and there
are my Luckies."

I

E1YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYPIOMDCmEICMPII

I

e

TAU BETA PI SMOKER
Tan Beta Pi will give a smoker in the
Faculty Dining Room of Walker Memorial on Thursday at 8 o'clock for all eligible men. Invitations have already been
mailed on Tuesday. Professor Edward F.
Miller will be the speaker of the evening.
- - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- mmn "

a

I
I
I

Colonial
I
"Tomorrowv and Tomorrow," at the
Colonial, provides an evening's entertainment of good acting of what seemed to be
a rather mediocre play. Taking the part
of the professor who visits at the home of
the Redmans, recognizes that he and INIrs.
Redman "are made for each other," and
then returns in the last act to cure the
child born of their love, Glenn Anders
gives the best performance.
Zita Johann, as Eve, the 'wife of Gail
Redman, closely follows him and gives a
good rendering of the childless wife who
lacks something to keep her interested in
life. The better part of her *vork Bras in
the first act. Harvey Stephens, playing
the part of Gail, conveys the enthusiasm
of the young business man w'to is intensely
interested in some to him very enjoyable
hobby- It may be difficult to givle good
interpretations of children, but even so,
\\-e thought the part of Christian Redman
poorly done.
B. W,.

B|

a

A famous and beloved picture :tar while
still in her'teens-blessed with breathtaking girlish beauty-could fate have
been kinder to Loretla Young? She's
~the very incarnation of young loveliness.
if you have not seen her in First
National's "Ruling Voice," do so.

That LUCKY tabs Moisture-Proof 71
Cellophane. Sealed tight-Ever
right. The Unique Humidor Pack,
age. Zip -And it's openrv See the
new notched tab on the top of the
package.Hold down one half with
your thumb. Tear off the other
half. Simple. Quick. Zip! That's all. UniqueI
Wrapped in dust-proof, moisture-proof, germ:
proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, neat,
FPRESH! -what could be more modern than
LUCKIES' improved Humidor package -so
easy to open! Ladies - the LUCKY TAB is
- your finger nai protection.

IAZS toasted'
Your Throat Protection
.

against irritation -againsQ cough

And Mosfture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted "' Flavor Ever Fresh
TUNE IN-The Lucky Strike Dance Hour, every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evening over N.B.C. networks

~PI~Ls~-~kl~l·p~,
~,M
~I~-

I---I-1-Eg. -11-15

MVade of the finest tobaccos-the Cream of
many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE alone offers the
throat protection of the exclusive 'TOASTING"
Process which includes the use of modern
Ultra Violet Rays -the process that expels certain harsh, biting irritants naturally present in
every tobacco leaf.These expelled irritants are
not present in your LUCKY STRIKE. ""They'reout
-so they can't be in!" NIo wonder LUCKIES
are-always kind t0 your throat
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Record Breaking (1934) Relay Team. First row, left to right: Allan, Wrigley, Capt. Bell,
Holladay, Timmerman, Clark. Second row: Fentress, Sousa, Doten,
Rimbach, Bail, Lockart, Emonds, Schwarz.

Victorious Sophomore Field Day Crew. Left to right: Woodbury, Priggen,
Murphy, Cantor, Joel; Moomgw, Iidoff, Gordon and Manager Lister
with Whoodhall, coxswain, in front.

(71-:
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The Sophomore tug-o-var team tugs away to a quick victory over Freshmen beef in
two straight pulls. Note the facial expressions.

The Sophomnore ball carrier at the extreme right seems to be taking some rough handling
from a Freshman tackler. 1934 won 7 0.

It's cold, but it's customary. The winning
cox takes his annual dousing.
See the expression on that annoyed person lying prone in the
left foreground. The Sophomores won the glove fight for
the first time since its inauguration.

Captain Bell breasts the tape almost a half a lap ahead of his opponent and completes
a record run for Field Day relay teams.

An interested spectator,
President Compton.

The Freshmen and Sophomore crews on the starting line provide a novel silhouette
against the morning sun.

Page
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The Freshmen Crew which proved a real threat. Left to right:
Smith, Lavenes, Seelman, Daley, Graham, Rucker, Johnstone,
Dubbs and Manager King with Coxswain Clark in front.
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Ideal weather brought out a host of spectators as this view
of the neutral zone will show.

Looking pretty please. Victors and losers alike pose for
the news man in sight and sound.

Not long after this picture was taken the cardinal shirt was off to a lead which
grew to nearly half a lap and a new record.

Talking it over before the race.
Dr. Rowe, President Compton
and Coach Haines.

Puzzle:

Find what happened to the upper part of the body which belongs to
those white pants at the extreme right.

The abandoned arm and leg in the center were later
redeemed by the owner after the glove fight.

,,
.·-·;. :

· · 7'ii

Sophomore Football Squad.

Just before the glove fight. Sophomore and Freshmen lines
surge forth in their anxiety to begin battle.

Friday, November 6, 1931

'IV1 1.
I

. Photo

Freshmen Relay Team.
Left to right, first row: Xolly,Rich,
Captain Greenlaugh, Keefe, Gleason, Nelson; second row: Cettomai, Horton Fox, Beckwith, Bartlett, Lytle, Sharpe,
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XoE.IoC(C CHAMPION Catholic Club to
MEET TO BE RUN
HoldAnntualFall
INFRANKLIN PARK Dance at Walker I
Last Leg on Trophy for Either Art Marshall's Orchestra Will
Play At Club's First
Bates or Maine. Home
Dance Saturday
Team Strong

-- --

.

Returns in T. C.A. Drive
Shows Fraternities Ahead
Following is a list of the fraternities and dormitories, corrected
for November 6, which have contributed to the T.C.A. fund arranged in order of their relative
contributions in dollars per man;
FRATERNITIES
Phi Beta Epsilon
11.4
Sigma Nu
4.3
Psi Delta
4.2
Beta Theta Pi
3.7
Phi Sigma Kappa
3.5
Sigma Alpha Mu
3.5
Theta Xi
3.4
Phi Gamma D:elta
3.2
Delta Tau Delta
3.1
Theta Delta Chi
3.1
Sigma Chi
3.0
Lambda Chi Alpha
2.7
Chi Phi
2.2
Kappa Sigma
2.1
Alpha Tau O:mega
2.1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
1.9
Phi Kappa Sigma
1.9
Phi Beta Delta
1.8
Delta Upsilon
1.4
Theta Chi
1.4
Phi Kappa
1.2
Phi Mu Delta
.9
M.I.T. Student House
2.7

-- eA

Price Five Cents

Benefit Show to $1500 NEEDED IN
be Held to Raise DRIVE TO SECURE
Funds for Relief
FUNDS FOR T.C.A.
Chinese Students Sponsoring
Program To Aid Flood
Sufferers

Solicitors Are Urged to Make
Extra Effort to Make
Drive Success

To the music of Art Marshall's orchesFinal arrangements for the benefit show
tra, the members of the Technology
for
the China Flood Relief Fund have been I CAMPAIGN ENDS AT 6 P.M.
Catholic
Club
will
hold
their
TwentyM~onday afternoon, the'Technology harcompleted. The affair, which is the outFifth
Annual
Fall
Dance
in
the
Main
Hall
riers. with men from ten other colleges in
standing Chinese student enterprise ever r
Newv England, will compete for the New of Walker next Saturday evening at
With only twenty-four hours to go, the
attempted in this section, will be pre9
o'clock.
England Illtercollegiate C~ross-Country
drive to secure funds for the Technology
sented in Jordan Hall, Boston, at 8 o'clock I
At this affair, which is the Club's first
championship, running over the Franklin
Christian Association lacked over $1500 of
this evening.
informal
dance
of
the
year,
it
is
customary
Park course. Seventy-seven men are enmaking its goal of $5100 at 5 o'clock last
Governor and Mrs. Joseph B. Ely have
tered, seven men comprising the team for the Club to act as host to members of
night.
kindly consented to act as patrons, and I
other Catholic Clubs il local colleges. As
from each school.
At that time the total turned in by
President and Mrs. Karl T. Compton of E
a
result,
many
new
acquaintances
are
Don Gilman, the leading runner of the
solicitors was $3576.50. As in past years
Technology and President and Mlrs.
Inistitute, finished third in the same race formed and the dance has come to be
members of fraternities have given more
Daniel L. Marsh of Boston University will I
last year, but he doesn't seem to be in the known as an "Acquaintance Dance."
than the other students. The Phi Beta
also be present. These are the most promold form this year, and will have to recover
Epsilon men have given an average of
Tickets to Members Only
inent of many celebrities who have been t
a good deal of his old flash and verve is he
Tickets, at 75 cents each, will be sold
$11.40 per man.
invited to attend. Many persons who will I
to place as high again. Prominent among only to members of the Technology Cathbe unable to attend the performance have
the entries is De M~oulpied of New Hamp- olic Club or other Federation Catholic
No Mail Soliciation This Year
made contributions to the fund.
slifte, who will probably compete for first Clubs, or to those who can be vouched for
At this time a year ago the amount colMany Specialty Numbers
honors with Whitten of Bates and Radu-I by a member of the Club. The purpose
lected
was $3460, which was $1700 short
Some
exceptionally
fine
talent
has
been
DORMITORIES
azo of New Hampshire, who was first in of this rule is not to exclude Technology i
of
the
budget. The deficit was made up
gathered
for
the
evening's
entertainment.
Crafts
4.2
the freshman race last year, and broke the students but to prevent strangers from
Nichols
largely
by mail contribution whicl came
2.8
These
artists
will
present
solos
and
indivattending.
standing record.
Munroe
2.4
in
late.
Because of the expense involved,
idual
dances
which form the backbone of
The dance was originally intended to be
Sophomores Make Team
Goodale
1.9
mail
solicitation
was not employed this
a
well-arranged
program,
the
remainder
Ware
1.6
Strong in the ranks of the Technology the first Technology dance of the year,
year
and
as
a
result
it is believed that
of
which
will
consist
of
group
dances
and
Bemis
1.6
runners this year, is Charley Hall, recordt to be held October 23, but the death of
Wood
many
students
who
1.6
would
contribute to
a
variety
of
numbers
in
Chinese.
miler of last year's freshman team, andI Dr. Samuel W. Stratton made it necessary
Walcott
1.4
the
drive
have
not
been
approached.
The
Tickets
for
the
entertainment
may
be
well up -with his freshman cross-country lto postpone the event. Nothing will be
Runkle
1.4
obtained at the T.C.A. office or from only means available for reaching the stuAtkinson
1.1
lost
as
a
result
of
the
delay,
however,
as
team; Barrett and Mvann, also Sopho- 1(
members of the Chinese Students' Club. dents who do not live in the dormitories
Hayden
1.1
mores this year, havre been finishing up in 1the committee has had more time to comHolman
.6
Arrangements have been made by the or the fraternities is through the Free
front, and were the other scorers with Hall 1Iplete the arrangements.
management to have tickets on sale at the Lancers.
I
L
inl the last year freshman race.
Solicitors in the dormitories and the
(Conlinued on Page Four)
I
Kearns, who has been running at the] PHYSICIST
TALKS TO
BOSTON GIRLS HEAR
Free Lancers are being urged to make
Institute for three years, and is now on his
every effort to obtain contributions today
PHlYSICIAL SOCIETY
THE MU]SIClAL CLUBS I RADIO SOCIETY WILL
last lap, has been beating Don Gilman
in order to make the drive a success. Sturegularly, and is a strong contender for
Professor Nottingham, of the Physics
dents vho desire to help the drive but
TEST
NEW
MEMBERS
Franklin Square House Likes
the high honors of the race.]
Department, gave a lecture entitled "The
have not been personally approached may
Fall Concert Program
Runners On Home Course
Vacuum Tube Electrometer," at a meetNew members of the Radio Society will make their contributions at the table in
Varsity men will line up at 2.15 o'clock, iiiing of the Physical Society Tuesday
be tested tomorrow in their code profi- the Main Lobby or at the T.C.A. office.
At a concert in the auditorium of theI
one-half hour after the start of the fresh- aIafternoon at 5 o'clock, in Room 4-270. The
ciency and knowledge of station procedure. I r
Franklin
Square House, the Combined I ,
man race. There is a good deal of assur- tItalk commenced with an explanation of the
The men will be required to send and
Get your Special Field Day
ance afforded the men in the fact that t'Itheory of the vacuum tube. Then the Inlusical Clubs last Tuesday night pre- receive
i
code at various speeds and will be
they are familiar with the course, as it is s<
Ispeaker showved the application of this sented the complete program which they igraded according to their ability. Those Pictorial Supplement issued
their home field. Fewr of the entries in f(Iform of electrometer to delicate photo- will give Friday at their concert in Walker taking the test should report to Room
-%with THE TECH today
Memorial. The three-hundred-odd young
(Continuedon Page Three)
eelectric measurements.
3-305 at 1.45 o'clock tomorrow.
woomen who live at the House received the
I
=
=
recital with the greatest enthusiasm.
A special banjo duet by Warren H.
I
Pease '32 and Arthur L. Conn '34 was an
added feature of the program which was
i Isubstituted for a vocal solo by John Sloat
I Services of Diver Are Reauired I - '33. At the Friday concert, Sloat's solo I .
--II
-.i
I
traffic will be handled, and very Iis to be included as originally planned, Miss Amy P. Row Has Interview Kingsley Hall, located in one of the most
I
Wh~en Excavations I
Isiderable
Withi Indian Liberator
much trouble and danger to automobile I however. The banjo duet will be made a
poverty-stricken sections of East London.
Inundated
drivers and pedestrians will be eliminated I part of a floor show -which has been arDuring Summer
Here, in a small, partially glassed-in shedby the underpass, which will facilitate ranged to fill in the intermission during
house on the roof, often overhung and
With the constant traffic of Massachu- traffic matters about the Institute to a ethe dance at 12 o'clock.
Should a course in international anec- obscured by smoke from the encroaching
setts Avenue and Memorial Drive above I great extent, besides lending the road a
dotes be established at Technology, Miss chimneys of tenements and factories,
his head, as well as several feet of water, I unique appearance of modernism.
NEW
VOLUME
GIVEN
Amy P. Row, newcomer to the staff of Gandhi sat cross-legged on his mat talking
s
and the roar of the metropolitan district
The underpass is being built at a cost
Walkler Memorial, might well be asked to animatedly with a Hindu friend. He
INSTITUTE
LIBRARY
about him, a diver equipped in the regular of about $180,000 by Coleman Bros., Inc.
take the chair. Hearing her relate, with greets one with a simple gesture. Near
underseas paraphernalia of his kind Work was begun July 20, and is expected ii
the inimitable knack of the traveled Eng- the Mahatma is a large vase of flowers.
The
Institute
Library
has
just
received
'worked for a few hours several consecutive to be completed by December 15. Four I
through George L. Gilmore '90 an un-usual lishwomnan, a few of her extraordinary Otherwise, the room is almost bare of
days, engaged in the unromantic pastime hundred and eighty thousand pounds of
volume entitled "A History of English experiences in odd comers of the world, furnishings, and guests must squat on the
of connecting sewer pipes, beneath the reinforcing steel is being used about the
Wallpaper, 1509-1914." The authors of ranging from bullfights and earthquakes floor. During MIiss Row's visit interest
roadway of the new automobile underpass arch and roadway, not to mention 214,000
the profusely-illustrated volume are Alan to chats with cannibals and Mahatma centered around the Home for Indian
directly in front of the Institute.
pounds of structural steel, which will be Victor Sugden and John Ludlam Edmond- Gandhi, leads one to believe that she will Seamen which was founded by her father
The underpass, the lowest portion of designated to serve as beams and girders.
son, who have recorded in remarkable make mnany newv friends in her duties at near the British India docks in London and
'Which when completed will be exactly For the concrete work, 25,000 bags of
has long been a haven for Lascars and the
detail the story of Mwallpaper fromn its the Institute.
five feet below the level of the river, rests cement were required. The interior of the
"untouchables," India's despised caste.
Miss
Rowv
comes
to
Technology
to
take
introduction in the early sixteenth century
'upon two large concrete caissons, which pass will be all waterproofed at the expense
up the work carried on for so long and wvith
"Gandhi is a nice shade of mahogany,"
down to the present.
in turn are supported by a stratum of of considerable trouble, money, and 17,000
such great understanding by Mrs. Ellen A. vliss Row said in describing the scene in
gravel, sixteen feet below the river level. square yards of membrane asphalt waterKing, known to generations of Institute Kingsley Hall, "though his heavy white
Considerable difficulty was had in the ex- proofing. Ninety-nine thousand square
students m-hose friend and co-.nselor she Khaddar robes and the cowl about his
Commander
Hotel
Scene
of
cavation of space for the caissons, as the feet of granite casing line the underpass
weas, and to wvhom her retirement this head left very little of him visible. No, he
Scabbard and Blade Ball
'tater of the Charles refused to be confined and the roadways leading into it, making
year because of ill health Mas a cause doesn't go about London in nothing but a
Strictly to the Charles, and seeped into the it an impressive sight. Three hundred
It has been announced by the
for keen regret. To the vacancy she left,I loincloth- neither did he bring a goat
pit.
committee in charge that the Miliand seventy feet of eight-inch granite facMliss Row brings a cosmopolitan back- with him fron India! An English goat
tary Ball under the auspices of the
Consists of Two One-Way Roads
ing are also employed in this task.
ground
and a remarkable breadth of ex- supplies his daily diet of milk."
Scabbard and Blade Society has
'The underpass is being built for the
been transferred to the ComAs considerable difficulty with water is
In similar quarters sat Miss Slade,
perience.
mander Hotel, Cambridge, instead
PLITpose of permitting through traffic anticipated, the precautions taken in the
A diminutive, blue-eyed person with a Gandhi's disciple, a picturesque figure in
of Walker Memorial, as originally
along Memnorial Drive to be "through." construction are many. Two large autofl-uff of white hair, Amiss Row sat at herI her flowing sari robes. She was busily enplanned.
This dance will be held
It wrill consist of two 21-foot roadways, matic pumps take care of the drainage
desk in Walker Memorial the other day gaged at her spinning-wheel.
on next Tuesday night as sched'which will be^one way, and reserved for near the two caissons, pumping the errant
uled, beginning at 9 o'clock in the
arid, with a British accent uneffaced by
"She prepares all food eaten by the
evening, but due to the Cambridge
tie Purpose of handling traffic bound ill waters of the Charles back into the mother
seventeen years of American residence,I Mahatma," explained Miss Row, "washes
ordinance, it will end at 2 o'clock
OPPosite directions. Rising from beneath waters whence they sprung. The inungenially commented on her visit toI his clothes, cleans his room and arranges
instead
of at 3. The pledging cereMassachusetts Avenue between the two dating
I
influence of the high waters of the
Gandhi last month in London.
his bed. Her quiet dignity possesses one,
mony remains on the program, and
roadways that are between Technology Charles
I
the price of tickets have not been
are not feared, as gates further
As an American friend of Gandhi's hos- as does her transparent nobleness of
altered.
ca
and the Charles, it will be joined to both down the river control very well the rise
tess, Miss Muriel Lester, she was invited character."
of them at either side of the bridge. Con- IIand fall of the waters.
to the latter's famous settlement house,
(Continued in next issue)
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Underpass in Front of Institute
Takes Shape as Winter Approaches
-hen vtin

Opinions on Mahatma Gandhi Given
By New Matron of WalIer Memorial
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Miss Edna A. Gerken, specialist in
"Wandering Greeks" who have
health education in the Philippine Islands,
already signed their names in
MASSACHUSETTS 1NSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY is visiting the Institute today and will not
the books distributed about the
Institute by Technique should do
speak to the students on various phases
OFFICES OF THE TECH
so at once. These books will be
C.M.TANAGIN.........Gera
of her work in the Philippines.
ManagrD
taken down Friday. The object
Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
C.M. Ellisr'32 ...... Genera: ManaEdtr
Miss Gerken received her training in
of the sign-up is to get the names
A.S. Elleing
'32
.................
MaaigEditor News and Editorial -Doom 3, Walker the department of Biology and Public
of uattached fraternity men and
Telephone,
University
W.H. Barker '32. .. .. ....
7029
Business Manager
their fraternity letters so that the
Health at the Institute, graduating in the
Business-Room 302, Walker
latter may be placed after the
Class of 1926. Since that time she has
ASSOCIATE BOARD
Telephone, University 7415
names of their owuers in the Year
been successfully engaged in health educaD. H. Clewell '33 ...........News Editor
Every evening you'll find the
Book.
Printers' Telephone, University 5650
tionl work in Manila, where she expects to
B.H. Whitton '33 .... .. ....
Features Editor
gay, young crowd you know
3
return to her duties within a short time.
W. L. Sheppard '33 ..... Make-up Editor
SUBSCRIP~TION
PRICE
$2.50
per
Year
gathered in this brillianvtly
F. W. Kressman '33 ...........
Sports Editor
I
every Monday, Wednesday and
J. G. Haves '33 .. . ......
Advertising Manager Published
modern supper room . . .
Friday during the College year, except
D. B . Siith '33 ... Business Service Mgr.
during College vacations
savoring the delicious food
G. H. Ropes '33... Circulation Manager
I
.
. . gliding over the polished
Three Styles of Standard Ring
Entered as Second Class Matter at the 1
Boston Post Offce
sweep of floor to the swingI
To Be Used; Delivered
Editoral
DEParTMN
A FRESH3MAN SEES
W.
BScheditoria
'3BCoWard
Memnber Eastern Intercollegiate
In
ts
Decemiber
ing syncopation of the new3
To thte Editor of THE TECCH:
W. B. SChneide '32
C. W. S
Newspaper Associa- ion
oweete'33
This
est
dance hits . . . played by
letter
is written merely to give a
R. T. Mcraighi'32
Under the supervision of Edwin B.
Ar.G. Bowedn '32
few
impressions
of
Technology
gained by Powell, Jr. '32, orders for the standard
E. P. Newmnan '32 F. 'W. Wehmiller '33
BUSINESS D!EPARTMENT
a freshman who bad, previous to registra- ring of the Institute will be taken all
day
Staff
NEWS AND SPORTS DEPARTMENTS
tion day, never seen the buildings them- in the Mainl Lobby next Monday,
AND HIS MUSKETEERS
and
Photographic Staff
selves.
R. G. DuBois '34
B.
Goldfarb
every
'34
day
until
Come aind join your friends in the
Friday. The ring will be
P. A. Robbins '34
W. G. Fry '34
S. van T. Jester '34
I was immensely surprised to find that similar to those used during the last three
Sports Writer
the dormitories, instead of being the years and which are manufactured
by
H. R. Plass '31
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
attractive ivy-covered buildings ("Among Mason and Flintzt. There will
any week-night after 9:30 p. mn.
be
three
Staff
News Writers
the finest in the country") pictured in rings to choose from, and with each
Cover Charge 75c
signup,
T. N. Rimbacb '34
E. P. Jastram '34 J. T. Burwell '34
K. H. Lippitt '34 some of the circulars of the Institute, were a deposit of
Fridays, Saturdays and Holidays $1
five
dollars
is required. The
W. J. Lindsey '34
W. L. Wise '34
merely long, drab structures resembling rings will be ready for redemption
C. S. Dadakis'34
There's Dinner Dcancing in the Main
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT the
cheap tenement houses in a large city. second week in Decernber.
Associate Advertising Manager
Dining Room- to the some captivatFeatures Writers
Evren the architect's naive attempt to add
ing mnusic-with no cover charge.
WV. G. Bell '33
P. Cohen '31
D. Horvitz '34
pseudo-chimneys and vases to the roofs of
Staff
IMPROMPTU GAME OF
-I
the buildings failed to relieve this drabD. Rubenstein '34C. Bates '34 W. R. Churchill '34
A. M. Heintz' '34 I
LACROSSE PROPOSED I
R. G~reen '331
P. A. Daniel '34
ness and utter lack of any esthetic qualiJ. R. Newvell '34
ties.
An unscheduled game of lacrosse has
Walker Memorial, despite the fairly
In Chiarge of this Issue: P. A. Daniel '34
been
arranged for Saturday, November 7,
imposing facade shown in photographs,
E
on the Coop Field at 2.30 o'clock. The
had the appearance of a huge barn froma
the rear and sides. The crude decorations freshman team cof last year lvill represent
TO WHEAT LIMITS?
the Institute against one of the teams of
OUR imaginations very frequently run rampant when we attempt to conceived by the puerile imagination of the Springfield Y.M.C.A.
College.
0express our dislike for something. We find it very easy to tear down, the architect completely and miserably
I
fail
to
impart
any
semblance of beauty to
but difficult to construct, to rebuild, and even more difficult to change
our attitude. The Open Forum contains today a letter from a member of the building, when viewed from any side
the freshman class, commenting upon the grounds and the general external but the front. It also almost completely
appearances of the Institute, voicing his own disappointments 1and com- fails to harmonize with the other buildings.
plaining that there has been a tendency to misrepresent facts in Tech- Of all the buildings, the mnain group I
niology literature. His plea is that as "the greatest engineering school in camte nearest to meeting my expectations
the world," and as the "foremost school of architecture in the country, and illusions. The collonade and courts
Technology should present as striking appearance as any structure in the were fully as stimulating architecturally
as pictured views of the Institute. But in
world might.
We are faced with a rather interesting question in discussing such an this case also, only the front had been
attitude. If the Institute is to be an engineering school, proverbially made metricuously attractive, while the
"hard-boiled" and gruff, does it seem feasible that its buildings and layout rear possessed the same factory-like uglishall appeal to the fanciful mob? Is it not more appropriate that what ness so characteristic of WaLker Memorial
funds there are to be expended in improving the instructing facilities, and the dormitories. In the rear, further
building new laboratories, financing valuable -research,and like projects heightening this effect, was a group of
one is normal unless he has at least
which contribute to the tangible value of the school to Engineering and ramshackle structures which should long
one
hobby. For some it is golf ; for
Science? Is not this the more proper procedure, the more apropos in an since have been razed.
The expanse of ground (euphemistically
others, folding match-cases. It is even
institution which emphasizes practibility above all else?
We do not suggest that the Institute ignores the arts entirely. We known as a campus), as arid and dry as a
rumored that some college men make colhave at present in the General Studies a means for enlightenment in fields desert, between the dormitories and the
lections of roadside signs. But here's a
other than those of strictly engineering qualities. Many courses in them- educational group, I was surprised to dishobby that every man should have-TIES!
selves, English, Economics, and the like, may not be classed as syn- cover freely used for parking, whereas a
portion
of
the
"Coop"
field, now used for
onymous -withmaterialism. The institute is not necessarily so "hardboiled" as it appears to be, nor as much a false front as this freshman nothing but drill and soccer, could easily
be employed for this purpose with but
would have it.
We have in this column voiced opinions of a somewhat similar nature, little inconvenience.
but not with such boundless enthusiasm to rebuild the entire plant. Some And, paradoxically enough, the foreMoire stripe .......$1.50
years ag~o -wepetitioned for grass in the then gravel Great Court; we have going conditions exist in the "greatest
engineering
Herringbone
school
.
in
the
world"
and
the
since begged for a few coats of paint on the hangars and on the track
weave. .. .. ....$1.50
house. Here is presented a problem worthy of some discussion: as rep- foremost school of architecture in the
Twill weave ... .$...
resentative of the greater accomplishments in science and research, how country. Yet the student body seems to
1.50
be curiously apathetic in its attitude tofar should Technology exemplify other great things ?
Italian Grenaward these conditions. Is it because they
dine stripes .. $2.00
are so smugly and complacently content
Regimental
with the fame the Institute has as a scienStripes .. ...... $1.00
FALL CONCERT AGAIN
tific school that they ignore its defects, or
TONIGHT, after a lapse of many years, the Combined Musical Clubs is it because they are just as indifferent to
Moire and satin
T of the Institute are presenting their :Fall Concert and Dance. esthetic qualities in anything as they are
stripes .. ..... $2.50
Dropped from the list of Musical Club activities eight years ago, the Fall to culture and sophistication?
Concert appears a-air,this year as the response to a plea made by ProSarcastically yours, G. D. F.
fessor Robert E. Rogers that the Clubs again have such a concert to build
up a closer relationship between the students
- I

Senior R~ing Sign- UpsI
To Be Sold Next Week

-

OPEN FORUM

LEW CO NRAD

SUPPER DANCE

STRE orME
M~ake TIES your hoby
N0

7Chle -Hobby-for STRIPES --

and the Institute in

recreational way.
For many years the undergraduate body at Technology has had a
chance to see and hear the Miusical Clubs only twice dulling the academic
term, on the occasions of the annual Christmas Concert and Dance and
the regiular Spring Concert and Dance. The combined group regularly
makes appearances outside the Institute, last year five such appearances
were made, some of which were with musical organizations from other
colleges in the vicinity of Boston. This year the number of activities has
been increased to include the Fall Concert and Dance tonight, as well as
the two regular appearances that have been made before the students in
previous years.
The Musical Clubs offer at its cconcerts a form of entertainment that
differs from the usual evening's recreation.
D:uring the earlier part of
the evening the various constituent members of the combined group
render selections, and later the Techtonians play for -dancing.In a single
evening one attends the concert of the musical organization at Technology
and a dance at which the well-known Technology dance orchestra plays.
The revival of the Fall Concert and Dance this evening deserves the
support of the students, not from a feeling of charity, although the
Combined Clubs as a self-supporting organization depends on the
proceeds from its concerts to meet expenses, but because it offers an evening of enjoyable entertainment at a Technology function.

lke. ffobby-for FIGUTRES--
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KENbALL
SQUARE
GARAG E

NECKWEAR-STREET FLOOR

ONDASTARD STREET
Special Rates to Tech Students
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STORE FOR MEN

You Cal always find itat Jordan Marsh Company
I
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THREE MORE GAMES
FOR- VARSITY AND
FRESHMEN SOCCER

I

Unless forced by inclement weather to
remain indoors, all the crews will continue
to practise on the Charles River each
morning before breakfast for the next
week or ten days, according to the Head
Coach, Bill Haines. This late fall practice is kept up as long as possible in order
that all new men may get the feel of the
boats before they set in for a long siege on
the machines.

Play-Andover

SEASON DRAWS TO CLOSE

Do Not
Smoke Pipes
vHE
GIRLS haven't left us many
T of our masculine rights. They
fly our airplanes, drive our cars, smoke
our cigarettes but they don't
smoke our pipes!
They've lef-t us
this one manly
right, anyway.
A marl almost

has to smoke a
pipe nowadays. A
pleasant

necessityl

You'll never see her

For a pipe filled
smoking a pipe.
with good tobacco
is just about the best smoke a man

'.
4~
>
;xt ii:51>
Am
A
For mem only-the iotas
of a pipe.

could wane.
And if you're
troubled about se,lecing a tobacco,
remember that
Edgeworth is
dthe popular favorite in42 out of54
~~colleges. It somehow seems to fit
he college man's

taste. Edgeworth
is cut especially for pipes, it burns

slowly7 it gives a cool smoke. You
can buy Edgeworth wherever good
tobacco is sold. Or, for a special
sample packet, write to Larus & Bro.
CD-, 100 S. 22t St.,

_

__

__

__

THIRTY MEN TURN
O)PEN FORUM Hockey Meeting
OUT FOR FRESHMAN
Attracts Large
i
SCABBARD AND BLADE
Candidate Group BASKETBALL TEAM
To tile Editor of TiHE TECH:

When regular rowing is given up for the
winter, the upperclassmen will report at
the boat house as often as possible during
the week for a workout. Freshmen, on the
other hand, must report three times a
week as is required of them if they substitute Crew for Physical Training.
Winter practice for crew consists of
regular workouts on the rowing machines.
The boat house has eriough machines to
accommodate about three crews at once.
It is in this manner that the men are able
to keep in trim throughout the months
when the river is not very enticing to even
the hardiest of Bill Haines's crew aspirants.
=I

I'

are slow in getting started, all their goals
this year having been scored in last
periods.
Early in the season Andover beat Harvard Freshmen, Harvard Freshmen have
beaten Exeter 6-1, while the Tech freshmen beat Exeter last week by a score of
2-0. If scores meant anything, Andover
would be favored to beat the freshmen by
about three goals. However, it is apparent that the freshmen will have to get
started in the first period, as soon as the
whistle is blown, if they are to make a
creditable showing tomorrow. If the forward line functions in the same manner
that it did in the second period of the
Exeter game, Andover's best will not be
too good.
Ballard Does Scoring
It rained during the second period of
the Exeter game last week, but the
players seemed only to be refreshed by
rain and played their best game on the
muddy field. Capt. Jack Ballard led the
scoring, making his first tally unassisted,
(Continued on Page rour)

FRANKLIN PARK WILL
BE SCENE OF MEET
(Continuedfrom Page One)
the meet Monday have this advantage
with them, and it is likely to make a difference in the final sanding of the men,
particularly as to the early finishers.
Saturday afternoon, the men from both
the track and cross-country teams will
meet on Tech Field and engage in a handicap meet. This is the third affair of this
kind to be run off this year, the other two
being a good deal earlier in the season.
Entries for this meet were slow in starting,
but in the last two days, there has been
a sudden rush of men, and it now looks
as though the major portion of the two
teams would be on the field Saturdav.
Handicap Meet Tomorrow
Events for this meet, of which there are
eleven, were outlined in THE TECH of
last Wednesday. They are arranged to
I
cover every department of the sports, to
igive all men a good workout. Instead of
i
running off the more usual lengths in the
running events, odd distances are being
ifeatured in all of these meets, in order to
give
the men a broader working field. At
I
i
these affairs it is the custom of the men
I
to enter as many events as there is time
I
for, and to develop as much skill as is
possible in events other than their own
I
specialties.
.

.

This letter is to explain the change in
location of the Scabbard and Blade Mili- Captain Regan and Coach Bill Coach Henry P. McCarthy Will
tary Ball scheduled for this approaching
Make Cut After Drill
Stewart Discuss Nbew
Tuesday evening, and it is intended to
In Gym Today
Season
exonerate that organization's dance committee from any responsibility which may
Basket ball practice got under way last
Sixty-five men attended the hoclke
be involved as a result of this change.
mass meeting Monday afternoon, to hear Monday in the Hangar Gym with twenty
I am the Junior Member of the Walker
Coach Bill Stewart and Capt. Tommy freshmen out. On Wedncsday this number
Memorial Committee in charge of dance
Regan expound the virtues of the game was increased to thirtvy Coach Henry P.
assignments. Acting in that capacity, I
of ice hockey. Both these spoke to a mass McCarthy seemed pleased with the general
assigned the Main Hall to the Lowell
of candidates, about half of whom are out calibre of the candidates, but stated that
Institute Organization for a dance on
for the varsity, with the other thirty out he wvould be forced to make a large cut this
Tuesday, November 10. Several days
Friday in order to have room for adequate
for the yearling squad.
later three men camne into the office purRegan, captain of the team this season, practice. Since there are only three basporting to be from the Lowell Institute
spoke a bit of the past season, which, inci- kets in the Gymnasium, the most that can
Dance Committee, requesting that their
dentally, was not so successful from the be retained, including both varsity and
date be moved ahead to November 11, the point of the scores. He showed that the freshmen, is about thirty.
holiday, giving the reason that classes for main weakness of last season, the goalie,
The freshman schedule consists of
them were being held that night. Since would be remedied by the replacements tN-elve games, the last of which, with
the date was open, the assignment was fromt last year's frosh team.
Dummer Aeademy,
vill probably be
made. Shortly afterward, the Scabbard
He also expounded on a plan to get the dropped from the schedule owing to a
and Blade request for the tenth wras re- players in shape before the season begins. lack of funds. Another game has already
ceived and approved.
Last Monday He plans to have all the men out at the been cancelled. The schedule follows:
afternoon a call catne from Professor Park track house every day before practice be- Sat.,
i
Wentw-orth
Home
Dec. 12
Rhode Island
Away
saying that he has received an invitation gins to get themselves in shape by jogging Tues.. Dec. 15
Sat., Dec. 1)
Harvard
Away
to both dances in the same hall on the around the track. Coach Hedlund has Sat., Jan. 9
Doan
Away
Wed., Jan. 13
Boston
Bovs'
Club
IHome
same night and wanting to know where agreed to. cooperate
CQf
Ton
ig
with thc hsockeyJ .ANEW.,JUI ...
Wed., FYb. 1Andover
Awvay
the conflict was.
players to give them pointers on running. Sat.,
I
Feb. 20
Taber
Away
Immediately I got in touch with the Both varsity and freshmen are to get this W-ed., Feb. 24
Worcestvr
Away
I
Tilton
Home
Sat.,
Feb. 27
Lowell Institute dance chairman, only to early practice.
Woed.,
M~arch
2
Tufts
Assay
I
Sat., Mtarch 5
Dumnier
Awav
be informed that the cancellation was not
Coach Bill Stewart did his share in backauthorized by any of his committee and ing up Regan. He also spoke a bit of last
that neither he nor anv of his associates season and of the prospects for the coming
----knew anything at all about it. That year. He wvas pleased to have a large i
mixed us up in a beautiful mness right group of meni from which to pick his squad.
away, and after numerous conferences,
Practice for the varsity is expected to
and more numerous headaches among the start sometime the latter part of next I
parties concerned, it was found that both week, possible, Fridays. Freshmnan prac- I
organizations had made complete arrange- tice does not start so early, with all proba- I
ments which would not permit being- can- bility of -not starting -until the first of
celled or postponed and that eachi planned December.
I
to stage an affair much too large to allow
Roger Congden, the manager of the
of a Wednesday or Saturday
for either being transferred to the North sport, spoke a bit of the incidentals con1I
afternoon, you may listen and
Hall and Faculty Dining Room upstairs, cerning the squild. He announced that
I
and finally that the Walker Memnorial there was some equipment arrailable for
dance to the delightful music
Committee has been made the butt of a the plan ers. He also told of some of the
of MNever Davis' Le Paradis
costly practical joke by the three men possibilities for freshman managers.
Band in the
who pretended to be Lowell Institute
officials. The Lowell Institute, having the
SHERATON GROOM
I
prior assignment for the night, was as- attached to the affair. It is my sincere
of the
signed the hall, as a result of which the hope that neither of the organizations
Scabbard and Blade has had to secure a concerned will suffer any loss of reputation I
as a result of any lack of foresight which
ballroom outside the Institute.
The whole incident was most unfor- may have been exhibited. Let me say in
Supper Dances Nightly
tunate and as the man who made the closing that a repetition of the affair will
assignment and cancellation which brought not occur.
Very truly yours,
on the subsequent mixup, I am willing to
(Signed) JACK T. TURNER '33.
accept any responisibility which may be
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Pleasant warmth is always
with you in a Scotch Mist*
overcoat, even if the weather's

College Men's
Overcoats

against

I

College men know STYLE.. . they'll find it
here. . . likewise outstanding value in long
wear and satisfaction.

.

Scotch Milists* are also stylish
coats, or we w-ouldn't offer
them to you.

Our new Raglans, of imported Irish fleece, are
extremely good looking and exceptional values
. . . in plain blues and grays -blue grays
and unusual browns . . big loose coats
with outside patch-flap pockets.

Haymarket Square

Fall weights, $55;
weights, $55 to $85.

Oxford gray or blue coats-with or without
velvet collar - full silk lined - double or single
breasted - for the well-dressed youug business
or college man - at moderate prices.

Massachusetts Avenue
School Street
Boylston Street
Boylston Street
Bromfield Street
Commonlvealth Avenue
Dartmouth Street
Causeway Street

*beg.U. S. Pat. Off.

1915 Commonwealth Avenue

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

CAMBRIDGE

11

Winter

Lots of other topcoats and
Fall sack suits at $35, $40 and
1 45-

ALLSTON

it
I

you.

Scotch 'XIist's* fine Scotch
cheviot keeps the chill at a respectful distance, and our exclusive wetproof weave of the
fabric disregards rain.

Outstanding in Style and Value

Tremont Street

78 Massachusetts Avenuc

--

I

LIMITED

D

I

LYDIA LEE LUNCHEON

6 Pearl Street
2492 Tremont Street
1083 W~ashington Street
44 Scollay Square
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629 Washington Street

Edgeworth is a bend of fine old burleys,
With its natural savor enhanced by Edger
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i

Richmond, Va.
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/
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Walton Lunch Co.

package to $z.50
pound humidor tin.
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CREWS CONTINUE TO
PRACTICE ON RIVER
Work on Machines Scheduled
For Winter Training

Varsity Plays .Bridgewater At

Both the varsity and the freshman soccer teams, having gained victories last
weel;, are looking eagerly forward to
games on tomorrow. The varsity plays
Bridgewater College at the Coop Field,
and as nothing is known of the BridgeIvater team, there ale no predictions to be
made as to the outcome of the contest.
Capt. Nick Velez, Schulze, Kron, and
Cosentino, of the varsity, have all been
playing fine soccer this season and may
be expected to give good accounts of
themselves in tomorrow's game. Kron,
captain of last year's freshman team,
and Cosentino, also a member of last
year's freshman team, are among the
leading scorers on the team, and Newman
has been holding up his end with his
strong kicking in the backfield.
Next
Wednesday, Armistice Day, the varsity
is scheduled to play Army at West Point.
Their last game will be with Harvard, one
veek from tomorrow.
Freshmen Play Andover
In another away-from-home game the
freshmen play at Andover tomorrow.
Against Exeter last week they played a
fine defensive game throughout the contest. Their offense vas not weak because
thenIkept the ball in their opponent's territory during most of the game, but until
the second half it was ineffective. They
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VOO DOO WILL BE ON
THE STANDS MONDAY

C'fALENDAR
Friday, November 6
5.0() p.m. - Radio Society meeting in Room 10-275.
5.00 p.m. - Freshman Tea at President Compton's home.
8.00 p.m. - Combined Musical Clubs concert and dance in Main Hall.

"Faculty Issue" Promises Many
Interesting Remarks

I

Five hundred students of the University I Get your copy of the Pictorial Sectior,

of West Virginia found it necessary to
leave school due to the failure of two
banks in Morgantown.

From statistics obtained in a question-

JEWISH BOYS

For a good meal like you would have
at home try
PRIME RESTAURANTS
11 and 15 Harrison Avenue, Boston
NOON LUNCHEON 11-3p. m. 45c.

Voo Doo's widely discussed and much naire at Hunter College, it was discovered
publicized "Faculty Issue" will be on the t that only one out of 750 freshmen intended
9.00 p.m. We also serve special suppers and a la carte.
stands for undergraduate consumption to marTrr after graduation.
PRICES VERY REASONABLE
next Monday. Promising a real live issue,
Monday, November 9
with lots and lots of "hot stuff" On the
5.00 p.m. - Banjo Club rehearsal in East Lounge.
professors, a member of the Voo Doo staff
6.00 p.rn. - Dormitory dinner in Main Hall.
told this reporter last night that he seri7.30 p.m. - Catholic Club smoker meeting in Faculty Dining Room.
ously believed the latest offering to be the
best yet.
I
..........
0
.. X.X......................
The cover is so good in the opinion of
T.C.A. DR[VE
staff that they refused even to describe
the
Undergraduate Notices
Students who ha-ve not been asked to I
much less exhibit an actual copy
it,
.. "..."............"...................
contribute to the T.C.A. Drive and would I
Beneath this masterpiece of art
thereof.
TECH PHOTO SOCIETY
like to contribute, may do so at the T.C.A.
humor, the avid reader will find much
and
Plans for an outing on November 11 office or at the table in the main lobby.
to soothe his "Professorial Complex." The
will be completed at a meeting of the
editorial page will carry a short, sincere
Photographic Society today at 5 o'clock
CORRECTION
article on the late Chairman's death, and
in Room 5-130.
The following is a corrected list of those will be faced by a full-page picture of Dr.
BOSTON'S MOST ENJOYABLE
men who have pledged to Delta Psi:
DOWN-TOWN DANCE ASSEMBLIES
Stratton. Aside from this, there is nothBOOK EXCHANGE
John S. Slosson
ing between the covers which will ever
Men who have money due them from
Charles S. Taylor, II
give anys member of the staff a reputation
Before the shomr-or at midnight-gather
the sale of books at the book exchange
Graham Cameron
thought.
serious
for
T.C.A.
the
at
calling
by
may receive same
'round the Fountain of Diana. Here in
Hal Bemis
office.
William B. Schneider
Boston's loftiest, most interesting dining
CHEMICAL SOCIETY
Outerbridge A. Horsey, Jr.
room, you 11find Boston's mostthoroughly
What makes China seem so uncivilized
J. Thomas Waram.
There will be a trip to the Winter Hill
enjoyable down-town dinner and supto us is the fact that she carries on her
Ice Comnpany's plant at Second and
from othor rntn
tri esit.onl+ >trina
Pe(-Udnce assemblOlies.
] N ()lICE
Hurley Streets, Cambridge, Thursday, I
Men from fraternities not represented tries.
November 12. All who are interested are
LUNCHEON bysunlight here,65c-85c-sky-line
I
welcome. Please meet in the Main Lobby at Technology are requested to sign their
of city dnd harborl DINNERS $1.50-$2view
name in the books posted by Technique
at 2.30 o'clock.
STATE
couvertd Supper-couvert $1 every
$2.50-no
at entrance, Nos. 33 and 69 Massachusetts
. THEATRE lnOW
FRESHMAN TRACK
charge!
minimum
night-no
BUILDING
Avenue.
All freshmen who have signed up for
DOUBLE FEATURE
FREE PARKING
·
DANCING 6:30.2 A. M. *
track in place of P. T. 1, must report three H-0 0-6- *- .... I......-.......- ................
GODS"'
LOST
THE
"
times this week and every other week
Franco-American Expedition. Discovery
..............................................
until further notice. Report to Coach
of cities lost for forty centuries in the
sands of Sahara, headed by Count Byron
Oscar Hedlund at the Track House.
H OTE. L RA D FO RD ORCHESTRA
Thomas '34
AND
de Prorak
:I Cahill,
Emond, J. D. '34
I
Tremont Street,
near ali Theatres
"CORTE W'ASSISE 9'
Murphy, Ethan A. '34
PRI
L.
C.
MANAGEMENT
110R
BENEFIT SHOW TO BE
ITALIAN TALKIE ENGLISH TITLES
Fraser, Mrs. Lottie
II
dl
_
t
·1
I
-b
ii
I
II
Y
Saturday, November 7
Technology Catholic Club dance in Main Hall.

=mm

Hotel Brddford

0ADE

ROOF
r.

.

fine artl

Infirmary List

L E (D

R E I S MAN'S

-

GIVEN BY STUDENTS

I

i

(Continued from Page One)
door for the convenience of those who do
not obtain theirs beforehand. Price of the
tickets ranges from one dollar to three
dollars each.
THE PRO GRAM
Overture by Schubert
Orchestra, Papouffakin, conductor
Chairman Po T. Ip
Opening Remarks
Twenty Chinese Children
Chinese Dance
Miss Evelyn Duncanson
Spanish Songs
"Toreador of Mine"
"Dodo"
"Spanish Lament"
"MyLove Is A Muleteer'
Aesthetic Dancing
"Liberstraum"
Chi Psi Omega Club of Denison House
Hilda Yee
Ming Toy
Chinese Orchestra Selections
C.
MI. Tu
P. C. Huang
S. Y. Chang
K. L. Feng
Kathleen McMahon
Spanish Dance
Chinese Opera Selection
Death of Yang Yeh (Dream Scene)
R. C. Yao
Y. H. Chung
T. T. Shui
S. Y. Chang

SS
I

Intermission
Dr. John Orth
Piano Selections
"Lovre Dream," Liszt
"Santaisie Impromptu," Chopin
"To A Wild Rose," MacDowell
"The Breathing Rose," John Ort~h
"Burlesque," Arthur Bird
"By The Ocean," John Orth
Judith Garney, Mary Perkins
Butterflies
Rosemary Lamont
A Chinese Episode
Hilda Lee
Little Princess
Helen Yee and George Yee
Attendants
Mmne. Camillia Politsky
Vocal Solo
(Miss Marie Tim~mons)
Prisilla Freeman
Tap Dance
Merry Maids
Dorothy Mason
Mahrea. O'Keefe
Kathleen McMahon
Y. H. Chung
Chinese Opera Selection
A Palace Conversation
R. C. Yao
.S. Y. Chang
Chi Spi. Omega Club
Aesthetic Dancing
"Claire de la Limne"
Rosemary Lamont, Daniel Garden
The Waltz

WITH

OLD

It's not only good manners to avoid
offending others with your smoking. It's good sense. The best way
to insure your own enjoyment.

THREE MORE GAMES
FOR SOCCER TEAMS

For the same reason that OLD
GOLDS do not taint the breath, or
discolor the teeth .. . for that very
reason OLD GOLDS are a finer
smoke... easier on the throat and
more delightful in taste.

(Continuedfrom Page Three)

and his second on a pass from Red Snow.
Lowry scored the second goal on a pass
from Snow. The freshman goalie was
knocked out last week , wshen he dove out
of the goal to cover a loose ball and was
kicked in the face by an opponent. The
substitute goalie, however, played a very
fine game and will perhaps be called on
to repeat his performance tomorrow.
One week from tomorrow the yearlings
play Harvard Freshmen in their last game
of the season. All members olf the freshman team are to report at the track house
at 12 o'clock tomorrow.

Pure tobacco . . . that sums it up.
Sun-ripened tobacco... sweetened
by nature herself. Tobacco so good
it needs no added flavoring.
If you'll take a dare . . . and try
natural-flavored OLD GOLD S for a
day-...we predict 01LD GOLD will
win another life-long friend!

i

r

GOLDS

3Btber1wrau Court
Motet

NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

Opposite Technology
Cambridge End of Harvard Bridge

TRANSIENT AND PERMANENT

Special Facilitiesfor
BANQUETS andLUNCHEONS
Menus Submitted
0 P. Lorillard Co., Inc

WILLIAM W. DAVIS, Mangaer
LL

Telephone University 2680

NO "ARTIFICIAL

FLAVORS" TO TAINT THE BREATH

OR STAIN THE TEETH...NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
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Burton Room

With three redshirts bearing in on him, the Freshman just got rid
of the pigskin in the nick of time.

Freshman tug-o-war team pulls in vain against a stronger 1934
aggregation which beat them in straight tugs.
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Electrical Lab
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Fussian students, chosen by the Soviet government, now following advanced work at 'the Institute, grouped
on the front steps of Building 10, with Dr. Tryon in the first row left center.
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MORE FREQUENT USE OF ITS
NJ
FACILITIES AND SERVICE
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'\WILL CONVINCE YOU

O~F I~ETS 1t.ELIABILITY
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[aR~ot",-gravure '0°

A Complete- Rotogravure Department,
o the first installation in New England

o

°

by a commercial printing firm, is now
° in full operation at our plant.a

H

°1

Heretofore ROTOGRAVURE equipment in New
° EngLland has been confined to a few metropolitan
° newspaper plants. This new department is

C

equipped to produce

°

PRINI4TING

°8

cin any desired form and quanitity. A complete

-

o
°3

service, including photography, art workkandd
coywriting, is avsailable.

0

LI

It is our intention to produce

C

PRINTING

!|nTHE

W\VALKER MEMvO3RIALM

z

O
LF

ROTOGRAVURE

of quality comparable to that of our
book, catalog anti general comnzercial printing.

D

g

ROTOGRAVURE

°A
°

MURRAY
PRINTING COMPANY

o

|
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~AT KENTDALL SQUAREL
~~CAMB3RIDGE,
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